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Concept Note  

Migrat ion,  mobil i ty and displacement remain key dynamics and pract ices

shaping Afr ican social ,  pol i t ical ,  economic as well  as physical  landscapes.

These dynamics intersect with fundamental  issues on nat ional ,  regional  and

global scales,  including securit isat ion processes,  generat ional  confl icts and

labour market conf igurat ions.  Migrat ion,  mobil i ty and displacement pract ices

also speak to the pol i t ics of  belonging,  to urban and rural  infrastructures,

and asylum and migrat ion bureaucracies.  In al l  their  diversity ,  these

movements are at  the forefront of  pol i t ical  changes affect ing Afr ican futures

both on the cont inent and in other parts of  the globe.  

However,  not least s ince the so-called 2015 European refugee ‘cr is is ’ ,

i r regular migrat ion across the Mediterranean Sea has become central  to the

EU ( im)migrat ion pol icy,  and a dominant topic of  wider debates and concerns

regarding the governance of migrat ion and mobil i ty .  In these discourses,

which often project a highly select ive understanding of the real  dynamics

and proport ions of  movement within and outside the cont inent,  Afr ican

migrants have increasingly become the targets of  famil iar  colonial

stereotypes and prejudice (cf .  Andersson 2014) .  This Eurocentr ic and host i le

atmosphere has left  migrat ion researchers in a del icate posit ion between the

academic urge to design and conduct research ‘beyond the categories ’  of

popular ,  pol icy,  and legal  discourses (Bakewell  2008) and an incl inat ion to

engage in these discourses in order to challenge their  underlying

assumptions.  This symposium invites cr i t ical  reflect ion on the research

topics,  categories,  theories and methodologies of  Afr icanist  migrat ion

research,  foregrounding strategies to avoid reproducing societal  and global

power relat ions,  and the need to challenge their  underlying assumptions.  

At the same t ime, global  academia is  in the midst of  renewed debates and

intervent ions against  the persistent inequal i t ies and prejudice in Afr ican and

Afr icanist  higher educat ion fol lowing cal ls  for  decolonis ing academia.

Migrat ion patterns and pol ic ies,  as well  as research on them, are often

deeply informed by post-/colonial  relat ions,  and migrat ion research has

been slow in exposing and addressing i ts  post-/colonial i ty (Maybl in/Turner

2021;  Lemberg Pedersen et al .  2022) .  The symposium therefore seeks to

address the structural  inequal i t ies embedded in Afr icanist  migrat ion research

in i ts  epistemological ,  ontological ,  and inst i tut ional  dimensions.   

Overal l ,  the symposium seeks to address these paral lel  trends of restr ict ive

publ ic discourses on Afr ican migrat ion and the cal ls  for  “decolonis ing” ,  or

cr i t ical ly reassessing our analyt ical  categories and assumptions.  I t  thereby

offers a space for cr i t ical  reflect ion and commentary on the possibi l i t ies of

power-analyt ical ,  decolonial  and cr i t ical  research on Afr ican mobil i t ies in al l   
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suggest theoret ical ly innovat ive approaches to Afr ican mobil i t ies (Afr ican

mobil i t ies covering Afr ican mobil i ty ,  migrat ion and displacement broadly)

present empir ical  cases that challenge dominant (pol icy and/or publ ic)

assumptions regarding the motives,  tra jector ies,  c ircumstances,  and

effects of  different forms of movement in Afr ica/by Afr icans

outl ine theories,  methodologies,  or  pol icy analyses that go against  the

grain of  the Eurocentr ic status quo

their  diversity ,  through research-based analyses rather than opinion-based

conjecture.  I t  expl ic i t ly a ims to open space for a conversat ion between

Afr ican and European migrat ion,  mobil i ty and displacement scholars,  with a

clear focus on center ing Afr ican perspect ives.  

Symposium part ic ipants wil l  be assigned different roles ( i .e .  speakers,

discussants etc . )  but in your preparat ions,  we encourage al l  of  you to reflect

on your own work and part icularly to :

Al l  part ic ipants are further invited to cr i t ical ly interrogate their  own

posit ional i t ies and their  impl icat ions for ,  on the one hand,  the approaches

and assumptions that inform their  research agendas and,  on the other hand,

the unequal access to scholarly voice and vis ibi l i ty within global  academia.  

The idea for this symposium was developed in a collaborat ion between the

Centre for Migrat ion Studies at  the University of  Ghana (CMS),  the Centre for

Mixed Migrat ion and Diaspora Studies (CeMMiDS) at  the University of  Cape

Coast ,  and the Collaborat ive Research Group on Afr ican Migrat ion,  Mobil i ty ,

and Displacement (AMMODI)  within the Afr ica-Europe Group for Inter-

discipl inary Studies (AEGIS) .

We are very much looking forward to inspir ing exchanges with you.

 

Mary B.  Setrana,  Samuel Agblort i ,  Leander Kandil ige,  Franzisca Zanker,

Jesper Bjarnesen and Laura Lambert 
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Formats and Roles
 

The symposium is structured in three overarching streams, fol lowing

AMMODI’s main focus areas:  migrat ion,  mobil i t ies,  and displacement.  The

migrat ion stream focuses on the migrat ion-development nexus as well  as a

cr i t ical  analysis of  migrat ion pol ic ies more broadly;  the mobil i t ies stream on

quest ions of  inequal i ty in the distr ibut ion of  access to var ious forms of

movement,  and the displacement stream wil l  h ighl ight debates and

reflect ions around pol icy and conceptual  categories relat ing to refugees and

internally displaced people.  

The symposium brings together researchers from Afr ican and European

inst i tut ions who are at  different levels of  their  careers and part  of  different

discipl ines.  Though everyone wil l  have assigned roles,  we are aiming for a

conducive discussion atmosphere and joint  reflect ions in smaller  breakout

groups where everyone is  encouraged to contr ibute equally .

Tandem Talks 

The symposium wil l  feature three ‘ tandem talks ’  with two well-establ ished

Afr ican and European scholars respect ively .  These tandem talks cover the

three streams of research on migrat ion,  mobil i t ies,  and displacement.  Each

tandem partner wil l  introduce their  respect ive research f ields and

perspect ives in 15-minute introduct ions,  before react ing to each other ’s

contr ibut ions and then discussing with the workshop part ic ipants .  The

emphasis wil l  be on how the presenters have experienced and dealt  with the

pol i t ic isat ion of  migrat ion research and i ts  concepts from their  part icular

vantage points,  and what these experiences can teach us in terms of

‘speaking back to theory’ ,  that is ,  what theoret ical  and methodological

pointers and ideas the presenters want to br ing forward.

Thematic interventions

Part ic ipants wil l  present papers on their  ongoing research on migrat ion,

mobil i ty or  displacement and discuss how their  cases speak back to

migrat ion theory and the potent ials and pitfal ls  of  ‘decolonis ing Afr icanist

migrat ion research’ .  Presentat ions should be 15 min long and be supported

by a power point  presentat ion.  Presentat ions can be held in Engl ish or

French ( i f  held in French the powerpoint should be in Engl ish) .  Presenters are

asked to submit  their  papers in advance,  and no later than 15 February 2023

to laura. lambert@abi .uni-freiburg.de.  
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Keynotes 

The two keynote speakers wil l  discuss ongoing research based at  the

University of  Cape Coast ,  centered on gender and pol i t ical  ecology

approaches to migrat ion research,  respect ively .  In addit ion to present ing

their  research in these f ields,  the keynote speakers wil l  be asked to reflect

on the theoret ical  and methodological  approaches that have inf luenced

them, and on how their  inst i tut ional  anchorage at  an Afr ican university has

affected their  outlooks and interests as scholars .

Break-out groups

Part ic ipants wil l  be div ided into breakout groups (ca.  8-10 part ic ipants)  to

further develop their  thoughts on how to ref ine migrat ion theory by

addressing empir ical  real i t ies in Afr ica and pursuing decolonisat ion agendas

in research according to the three streams of migrat ion,  mobil i t ies,  and

displacement.  These break-out groups wil l  also be used to discuss the

possibi l i t ies for  jo int  publ icat ions and blog posts after the symposium.

Part ic ipants wil l  be clustered in breakout groups at  the beginning of the

symposium and remain in the same group throughout the symposium. 

Discussants 

Discussants wil l  faci l i tate breakout groups and intervent ions in the thematic

stream they are responsible for as well  as discussing the paper presenta-

t ions.  

Output

We envisage a jo int  edited volume at the Br i l l  AEGIS ser ies and,  potent ial ly ,

a Special  Issue in an internat ional  open-access journal .  Furthermore,  we

encourage al l  part ic ipants to contr ibute a short  AMMODI blog post based on

their  presentat ion.   
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PROGRAMME

Internat ional  Part ic ipants :  Arr ival  at  Kotoka Internat ional  Airport ,
Transfer from Airport  to Mensvic Hotel  

Accommodation 14-16/03,  18-19/03:  Mensvic Hotel
(https://mensvichotels .com/),  Accra 

Individual  Dinner at  Mensvic Hotel  

Migrat ion and Development (Linda Oucho,  Jesper Bjarnesen)
Mobil i t ies and Inequal i t ies (Heike Drotbohm, Hassan Ould Moctar)
Displacement and Categorisat ions (Paolo Gaibazzi ,  Bor is  Nieswand)

Assignment to Breakout Groups:

9:00-10:00 Opening:  Welcoming Notes
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14 March 2023

| |  Arrival in Accra

15 March 2023

| |  Inequalities in Migration and Mobilities 
Research

 Venue:  Centre for Migrat ion Studies,  University of  Ghana,  Accra

Mary B.  Setrana:  New Insights Into Afr ican Mobil i ty And Development

Ol iver Bakewell :  The Cr it ical  Role of  Mobil i ty in Development

Chair :  Takyiwaa Manuh

10:00-11:00 Tandem Talk 1:  Migration and Development

8:30 Bus Transfer from Mensvic Hotel to Campus



PROGRAMME

El izabeth Nana Mbrah Koomson-Yalley:  A Situat ional  Analysis of  Street 
Chi ldren from Migrant Famil ies in Cit ies in Ghana

Yacouba Cissao:  Migrat ion and Mobil i ty Related to the Circulat ion of 
Agricultural  Products between Burkina Faso and i ts  Neighboring Countr ies

Rose Jaj i :  Afr icanis ing Mobil i ty and Crit ical  Reflect ions on the Migrat ion- 
Non-migrat ion Binary 

Discussant :  August ine Tanle

11:30-13:00 Thematic Interventions:  Migration and Development
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13:00-14:00 Lunch Break 

Nauja Kleist :  Moving Matter(s) :  Reflect ions on Scale and Infrastructure in 
Cl imate Change Affected Mobil i t ies

Henrietta Nyamnjoh:  Refugeeism, Invis ibi l i ty and Vis ibi l i ty :  The Challenges of 
Ethiopian Chi ldren (Migrants)  l iv ing in Permanent Temporal i t ies

Chair :  Jesper Bjarnesen

14:00-15:00 Tandem Talk 2:  The Mobil ity Turn and Inequalit ies 

Almamy Sylla :  Les expérimentat ions dans la gest ion des migrat ions de retour
dans le Mal i  postcolonial  

I r iann Freemantle:  A Racial  Project :  The European ‘Management’  of  Afr ican
Migrat ion

Discussant :  Faisal  Garba

15.00-16.00 Thematic Interventions:  Mobil ity and Inequalit ies

16:00-16:30 Coffee Break 

11:00-11:30 Coffee Break 



PROGRAMME

Daily Wrap-up:  how do the tandem talks (so far)  relate to your research? 
How would you go beyond what was already discussed?

Specif ic Theme: Which types of inequal i t ies/power relat ions are relevant 
in your research topics? In what way are they (not)  suff ic iently addressed 
by migrat ion research? How could a conceptual  and methodological  
framework look l ike that addresses,  reflects and counters these 
inequal i t ies?  

16:30-18:00 Breakout Sessions:  Inequalit ies in Africanist  Migration
Research 
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19:00 Joint Dinner (Jam Rock,  tbc)

Leander Kandil ige
Faisal  Garba

Munkai la Aminu (AFDOM)
Alfred Mbinglo (RECFAM)
Bernice Boafo,  Migrat ion Advisory Centre (MAC)
Samuel Dodoo (Media Response)

Moderators
1 .
2 .

Panel members
1 .
2 .
3 .
4 .

9:00-10:30 Roundtable:  Categorising whom and to what Effects?  
Migration Policies from a Civil  Society Perspective

10:30-11:00 Coffee Break

16 March 2023

| |  Displacement and Categorisations
 Venue:  Centre for Migrat ion Studies,  University of  Ghana,  Accra



PROGRAMME

Veronica Fynn Bruey:  Dehumanisat ion,  Indignat ion and Precar i ty of  
Migrat ion:  The UNHCR Refugee Convention Legally Preferencing Refugees

Cathryn Costel lo :  Refugee Recognit ion Pract ices in Afr ica and Europe 
Compared and Contrasted

Chair :  Laura Lambert

13:30-14:30 Tandem Talk 3:  Recognising Refugees
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12:30-13:30 Lunch Break

Rebecca Murray:  ‘Beyond Displacement’ .  Transcending,  Ungrounding and 
Moving beyond the Binar ies that Shape Displacement.  

Ronald Kalyango Sebba:  Negotiat ing Agency and Belonging among Sudanese 
Refugees in Uganda

Laura Lambert :  Everyday Categorial  Labour .  Moral  and Pol i t ical  Economies 
of  Refugee Deservingness in Niger

Discussant :  Franzisca Zanker

11:00-12:30 Thematic Interventions:  Displacement and Questioning  
Categorisations

Daily Wrap-up:  how do the tandem talk and presentat ions relate to your
research? How would you go beyond what was already discussed? How
do you see the interact ion with civ i l  society for (your)  academic work?
How can research collaborat ion beyond academia look l ike? What is  i t
relevant for ,  what are i ts  r isks? 

Dai ly Topic :  Which problems do you see with migrant categorisat ions in
your work? What are their  power effects? When and how should we
reconceptual ise our analysis to address these issues? 

15:00-17:00 Break-out Sessions

14:30-15:00 Coffee Break



PROGRAMME

19:00 Dinner (Mensvic Hotel)
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9:00 Transfer from Mensvic Hotel to Cape Coast (ca.  3 h)

Venue:  Sasakawa Conference Centre,  University of  Cape Coast 

12:30-13:30 Lunch 

15:00 Transfer from University of  Cape Coast to Castle

17 March 2023

| |  Colonialism and Displacement

Dr Samuel Agblort i  (University of  Cape Coast) :  “Pol i t ical  Ecology as a 
Framework for Understanding Refugee Integrat ion in West Afr ica”  

Chair :  Leander Kandil ige

Open to wider audience/students

13:30-15:00 Keynote Lecture

Cape Coast is  the regional  capital  of  the Central  Region of Ghana.  The region
used to host colonial  castles where slaves were shipped through the Gulf  of
Guinea to the Americas.  Part ic ipants wil l  be taken on a guided tour of  St .
George / Elmina Castle

15:30-17:30 Guided Field Visit  to the St.  George/ Elmina Slave
Castle in Cape Coast



PROGRAMME

 17:30 Walk/Transfer to Beach-side Location tbc
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18 March 2023

| |  Gender and Mobility,  Breakout Sessions,  
and Conclusion

 Venue:  Sasakawa Conference Centre,  University of  Cape Coast  

Daily Wrap-up:  How does being in a different locat ion today feel? How do 
different locat ions affect research and topics discussed throughout the 
last  few days,  including the experience and local i ty of  migrat ion?

Daily Topic :  Which colonial  legacies do you see in contemporary 
migrat ion governance,  mobil i ty patterns and migrat ion research? Which 
examples of  decolonial  approaches in migrat ion studies have inspired 
you? What would be needed to decolonise migrat ion pol icy and research? 

18:00- Break-out Sessions along the beach alongside snacks 

Prof .  Akua Opokua Br itwum (University of  Cape Coast) :  “Gendered Migrat ion 
in the Social  Reproduction of Labour”  

Chair :  Mary Setrana

Open to wider audience/ students

9:00-10:30 Keynote Lecture 

10:30-11:00 Coffee Break

Wrap and summarise discussions from the break out groups,  talk about 
potent ial  special  issues etc.

11:00-11:45 Break-out Sessions 



PROGRAMME

11:45-12:30 Personal Reflection Writ ing Time 
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Taking stock of the symposium and summaris ing our strategies for
publ icat ions and future events and collaborat ions.  

13:30-15:00 Concluding Discussion

19 March 2023

| |  Individual Departure 

12:30-13:30 Lunch

15:00 Travel back to Accra (approx.  3h)

Individual Dinner 

Accommodation:  Mensvic Hotel ,  Accra 



SHORT BIOGRAPHIES
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Samuel Agblorti  holds a PhD in geography from the University of  Calgary,

Canada.  Samuel ’s  thesis was on the nexus between refugees’  use of

environmental  resources,  resultant environmental  confl icts between

refugees and host populat ions,  and the feasibi l i ty of  local  integrat ion of

refugees.  His current research interests focus on the analysis of  host-

refugee environmental  confl icts ,  mainly from the perspect ive of  power and

economic considerat ions and the impl icat ions for the local  integrat ion of

refugees in protracted s ituat ions.  He holds a faculty posit ion at  the Centre

for Mixed Migrat ion and Diaspora Studies at  the University of  Cape Coast .

Oliver Bakewell  is  a Reader in Migrat ion Studies at  the Global Development

Inst i tute (GDI) ,  University of  Manchester .  His works on the intersect ions

between migrat ion and mobil i ty and processes of  development and change,

with an empir ical  focus on migrat ion within Afr ica.  Much of his current

research is  focused on the Horn of  Afr ica,  looking at  migrat ion and

development,  transnat ional  l ived cit izenship and diaspora,  the effects of

external isat ion of  EU migrat ion pol icy,  the relat ionship between migrat ion,

poverty and income inequal i ty .  He teaches on the MSc Global Development

special ist  pathway on migrat ion,  mobil i ty and displacement.  Pr ior  to jo ining

GDI,  he was one of the founder members of  the Internat ional  Migrat ion

Inst i tute at  the University of  Oxford,  of  which he became Director .  Before

taking up this role at  Oxford,  Ol iver spent many years working with migrants

and refugees both as a researcher and a pract i t ioner with a range of

development and humanitar ian NGOs.  

Jesper Bjarnesen  is  a senior researcher at  the Nordic Afr ica Inst i tute (NAI)

and Associate Professor in cultural  anthropology.  He works pr imari ly on the

grey zones between forced and voluntary migrat ion in West Afr ica.  His

interests include the generat ional  var iat ions of  displacement,  the dynamics

of integrat ion among urban youths,  and the broader themes of urban

resett lement and transnat ional  famil ies .  His current research focuses on the

‘soft  infrastructures’  of  regional  labour mobil i t ies across and between

secondary cit ies in West Afr ica.  He is  the cofounder of  the Afr ican Migrat ion,

Mobil i ty ,  and Displacement (AMMODI)  research network.

https://www.soas.ac.uk/ref-hornresearch/
https://www.gdi.manchester.ac.uk/research/groups/migration-refugees-asylum/transnational-lived-citizenship/
https://www.cmi.no/projects/2473-effext
https://www.mideq.org/en/themes/poverty-and-income-inequalities/
https://www.manchester.ac.uk/study/masters/courses/list/20492/msc-global-development-migration-mobility-and-displacement/
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Yacouba Cissao  is  a socio-anthropologist  and researcher at  the Inst i tut  des

Sciences des Sociétés ( INSS) of  the Centre Nat ional  de la Recherche

Scient i f ique et Technologique (CNRST) in Burkina Faso.  His research

interests include confl ict  management,  migrat ion,  mobil i t ies,  rel igious issues,

gender,  urbanizat ion,  insecurity and cross-border issues in West Afr ica.  He is

the author and co-author of  several  art icles,  book chapters and books.  He is

a 2022 Afr ican Studies Centre Leiden vis i t ing fel lowship awardee

(Netherlands)  and a 2019 Coimbra Group scholarship awardee at  KU Leuven

(Belgium).  His current research focuses on internal  and regional  mobil i t ies as

well  as security and cross-border issues in Burkina Faso.

Cathryn Costello  is  Professor of  Fundamental  Rights and Co-Director of  the

Centre for Fundamental  Rights at  the Hert ie School ,  Berl in and Andrew W

Mellon Professor of  Internat ional  Refugee and Migrat ion Law at the Refugee

Studies Centre,  University of  Oxford.  She is  co-editor with Michelle Foster

and Jane McAdam of the Oxford Handbook of Internat ional  Refugee Law

(OUP 2021) .  Her monograph on the Human Rights of  Migrants and Refugees in

European Law (OUP 2015)  was co-awarded the 2016 Odysseus Academic

Prize.  She researches internat ional  refugee and migrat ion law, and the

intersect ions of  migrat ion and labour law.  On the latter theme, she co-edited

(with Professor Mark Freedland) Migrants at  Work:  Immigrat ion and

Vulnerabi l i ty in Labour Law (OUP 2014) .  She has undertaken several  studies

for the European Parl iament and the UNHCR, including on  Art icle 31 of  the

Refugee Convention.  She is  currently the PI  of  an ERC project ,  RefMig,  a

global  study of the inst i tut ional isat ion of  the refugee / migrant binary

(www.refmig.org) .

Heike Drotbohm  is  a Professor of  Social  and Cultural  Anthropology at

Johannes Gutenberg University in Mainz,  Germany.  Her research,  conducted

in transatlant ic social  f ields (Hait i ,  Cape Verde) ,  concentrated on the

intersect ion of  im/mobil i ty ,  k inship,  and care.  More recently,  she fol lowed

migrant trajector ies across urban and cross-border spaces ( in Brazi l  and

Central  America) ,  and explored conf igurat ions of  care and control  in

sol idar i ty and humanitar ian sett ings.  Publ icat ions appeared in Ethnography,

Cit izenship Studies,  the Journal  of  Ethnic and Migrat ion Studies,  Populat ion,

Space and Place es well  as Humanity and several  co-edit ions.  She was fel low

at the research centre “work and the l i fe course in global  history”  (HU Berl in)

and at  the New School for  Social  Research (New York City) .

https://global.oup.com/academic/product/the-human-rights-of-migrants-and-refugees-in-european-law-9780199644742?cc=gb&lang=en&
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/RegData/etudes/STUD/2015/519234/IPOL_STU%282015%29519234_EN.pdf
http://www.refworld.org/pdfid/59ad55c24.pdf
http://www.refworld.org/pdfid/59ad55c24.pdf
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Ir iann Freemantle  is  a research consultant and Associate Researcher with

the Afr ican Centre for Migrat ion & Society (ACMS) at  the University of  the

Witwatersrand in Johannesburg,  South Afr ica.  Over the past decade,  I r iann

has worked extensively on migrat ion,  xenophobia and social  cohesion in

South Afr ica.  Her current work focuses predominantly on old and new forms

of racism expressed in European pol ic ies on migrat ion in and out of  Afr ica.

Veronica Fynn Bruey  is  a mult i-award winner and a passionate academic-

advocate.  Holding s ix academic degrees from four cont inents,  she has

researched,  taught,  consulted,  and presented at  conferences in over 30

countr ies .  She's authored f ive books,  several  book chapters,  and journal

art icles .  She is  the founder/editor- in-chief  of  the Journal  of  Internal

Displacement;  the co-lead of Law and Society's Collaborat ive Research

Network (CRN-11) :  “Displaced Peoples” ;  the lead of Law and Society

Associat ion’s Internat ional  Research Collaborat ive ( IRC-10) :  “Disrupt ing

Patr iarchy and Mascul inity in Afr ica” ;  the founder the Voice of West Afr ican

Refugees in Ghana at  the Buduburam Refugee Sett lement in Ghana.  She is

also the Austral ian Nat ional  University Internat ional  Alumna of the Year,

2021,  the president of  the Internat ional  Associat ion for the Study of Forced

Migrat ion,  and a Co-Chair ,  Afr ica Interest Group,  American Society of

Internat ional  Law. Currently,  she is  an Act ion Canada Fellow (2022-2023) ,

Director of  Flowers School of  Global  Health Sciences,  and an assistant

professor of  Legal Studies at  Athabasca University .  Veronica is  a born and

bred Indigenous Liber ian war survivor .

Paolo Gaibazzi  is  Assistant Professor of  Anthropology at  the University of

Bologna.  He has previously been Heisenberg Fellow at the University of

Bayreuth,  Senior Researcher at  the Leibniz-Zentrum Moderner Orient (ZMO)

in Berl in ,  and Lecturer of  Anthropology at  the University of  Latvia .  He is  the

author of  Bush Bound:  Young Men and Rural  Permanence in Migrant West

Afr ica (Berghahn 2015) ,  an ethnography of immobil i ty and social  reproduction

in rural  Gambia.  He has subsequently worked on West Afr ican Musl im traders

in Angola,  and on Europe’s external ized border management in Afr ica.  On the

latter topic,  he has co-edited EurAfr ican Borders and Migrat ion Management

(Palgrave 2017) .  In addit ion to regimes of im/mobil i ty ,  Gaibazzi  has publ ished

extensively on post-slavery and on economies of  fate,  fortune and

potent ial i ty in West Afr ica.  
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Faisal  Garba  (Ph.D)  is  a senior lecturer of  Sociology at  the University of  Cape

Town (UCT) where he convenes the Global Studies Programme and leads the

Migrat ion and Mobil i ty Hub.  He works on pol i t ical  economy and inequal i ty ,

migrat ion and mobil i ty ,  social  theory,  h istor ical  sociology,  and working-class
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